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ORIENT ATION 
Previous dau in the Psychrocnergcdc Laboratory were obtained while 
holding the climatic conditions vlrtua!1y constanr 24 hours a day. Results 
from these consum-remperature experiments may not be applicable to ani-
mals kept under outdoor conditions which tend to vary in a diurnal rhytlun. 
The daily V:u:i:Hions in sunlight ;tlways follow l diurnal rhythm; tempen-
ture usually follows sunlight, lod relative humidity rends1:o vary inversely 
with rcmper:ltuI'I: . T he situ:uion is further complicated by the presence of 
endogenous or inherent diurnal body temperature rhythms.' 
T he preceding reports demonstrated that exposure to constant temper-
atures above 80" F. is definitely stressful to European·evolved cows with 
consequent depression of feed consumption and milk production. The 
higher the tempenrure the greater the stress, attaining the upper COnStant-
temperature limit of endurance at about 105" F. when Ihe surface and en-
vironmental temperatures meet, that is , when the thermal gradient is abol-
ished. How do temperatures, diurnally imposed, affect the muim;tl tolerable 
temperature of cows? Would cool temperatures at night increase their!IW{-
im;tl heat tolerance during the day? One would expect it to be so from the 
large size and consequently large hear capacity of cows: It would take some 
rime for the deep body tempenture to atTain a fever temperature and by 
that time the air temperature would begin to decline, thus halting the rise 
in body temperature and later reducing it. Moreover, it is conceivable thar 
the diurn;tl changt in outdoor tempenture would be stimulating nther than 
deteriorat ing to the cows, depending, however, on the relative length of 
exposure above the heating 80° F. and below the cooling 70" F. tempen-
tures. 
Attempts, therefore, were made to throw some light on this problem 
by simulating average outdoor diurnal-temperature rhythms in the dimatic 
chambers. While the avenge outdoor hour-to-hour temperature changes 
were simulated successfully, no attempt was made to simulate the other out· 
' See References, p2gt 20. 
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dOCK VlIriables, such as light. humidity,:lie movement,:lIld rain, These: were 
maintained roughly consum for the three-and five-week test periods. 
EXPERIMENTS 
Dati. from the U. S. Weather Bureau were used as guides in simuiuing 
the outdoor diurnal temperature: rhythms. Fig. 1 shows :I. frequency distri-
hution curve of the daily temperature nngc: in Columbia, Mo. The :I.\'cngc: 
daily tempenture range is of the order 0£20· F. The: graro:sr variation oc· 
currc:d during the fall, and rhe 1('2$[ during tbe 'Nimec!. The noges varied 
from less than ,. to moce than 40· F., with a maximum of 58° F. A d2.i1y 
temperature nnge of?lO· occurs quite frequently ( Fig. I) , so rhis range was 
chosen for most of these experiments. 
It WllS desired to srudy rhe relative: effects of diurnal temperature ranges 
for cold, hot, 2nd "optimal" weather. This progn,m has been designated, 
respeCtively, as: "Midwest Cold", 10" to 40" F. (10 0 F. was the lower limit 
for the b.bof1ltOl)' cooling equipmem); "Midwest Hot", 70° to 100° F.;:lI\d 
"Midwest Normal", 40° to 70" F. In addition, thete was included a diurnal 
rhythm of an especially wide nnge wilh a maximum day temperature of 
1100 F. and a reluively low night tempcnture of 40°, ~o", or 600 F., simu-
luing somewhat the Imperial V:Uley or mountain rhythm. 
The tempentures wete controlled so that the troughs occurred at' to 7 
a.m. and the pe:lks at 3 to 4 p.m.; they roughly simulued the diurnal tem-
pcnture rhythms obf1lined by the Washington, D. C, W eather Station be-
tween 1890 and 1942. The diurnal pattC':ms of tempcn.rure llld humidity in 
the climatic chambers are given in Figs. 2 and 3. 
In the prea:ding, conSQlnt·tcmpcnrurc expcrimenrs, the walls, ceiling, 
and:air had approximately the same tempenture. In the present diurnal· 
rhythm expcrimcnrs tbe temperarures of tbe chamber surfaces differed some-
what from the:air tcmpen.rure (noc: more than 2° F.), depending on whether 
or not the outer alley tempcntures were leading or hgsing the ten room 
diurnal temperatute. 
Illumin2lion was provided by one 40·watt bulb which was on at all 
times and, in addirion, six 200-wan: ino.nd(';S(ent bulbs which were on be-
tween 4 a.m. and 6 p.m. in each chamber. Air movement W2S about ~ 
m.p.h. 
Two scpar2le series of diuma.l-tempen.1W'C' experiments were conduCted; 
one in the fill of 19H UK! one in the spring of 19'4. The cxperimennl sub-
;eelS in each experiment wete three Holsteins and three J erseys, all lactat-
ing. There were three importam differences betWeen the Calland spring 
groups of cows: The fallgfoup consisted of much higher producing cows, 
they were in ea.rlier stages of lactation and geStation (by 4 months); and 
the cxpcrimenul measurements on the .f:all cows were limited to avoid inter-
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T IME 
1ST WI'\ 
""-3M1WK 
Fig. 2-The diunW thrtbms in the Psychrocncrgetic Labor. .. o ry of tempen.-
= and «btive humidity,jall, 19B. Eacb curve;J..., .ven~ foe the given week, 
plO«M from aVer:I$c dan. of one-hour iotervals fo r Icmpenturc aoa .wo-bour 
lDlav:a.b for humidity. Each <C$f condition ~ of three ",«Its' duatioa. 
Ference with muimal milk production. The spring, 1954, group of cows w:lS 
used for additional measurc:mcn[$, including dctermilUoon of blood com-
position, blood volume, body water, and thyroid activity, which may have 
e,xened slight depres5ing eff«ts on the milk production and feed consump-
tion. 
During the fall , 19)3, experiment each diurnal range wu of three 
weeks' dunrion; during the spring, 19'-4, experimem each diurnal range W1S 
of five weeks' duution to allow for the additional mC:lsurernents. Between 
most diurnal rhythm patterns an adjustment period W;I,S :lllowcd of onc 
week:lt :lbou[ 60~ F. T:lbk 1 presents :lvcr.tgc wcckly chm1btt tcrnpcnnucs 
:lnd humidiric:s. Figs. 2 :lnd 3 present the bOIll-to-bour dium:ll tcrnpenIUlc 
p3rtcm$ in the dinaric ch:lmbets. 
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Fig. 3-So.me as Fig. 2 but for the spn"g, 19S4, period. Each curve reprew:n<ll 
,he avenge for " week and wu p lotteo fro w average data of one.hoW" iote.v;aI..s 
for temperacuze .... d two-hour in.erv:a.1$ for humidiry. " Midwest Cold" and " Mid. 
w«t Nor mal" _~ of bve weeks' d u .... t;on, " Midwcs. H Ot", <heet: weeks., and 
" Imperial V • .lIey" t WO wedu' duraono. 
Information on che ex~iment:U :'l.Ilim.ds is given in Table 2. The cows 
were machine-milked rwice d;lily:at ~ a.m. and 3 p.m. Wa[er was "villahle 
in individu:!.l drinking cups :md tbe tot:!.l amount supplied to [he warer cups 
was recorded au[omarically. Al&lfa hay chopped in approximately ~ [0 l-
inch lengths was fed ad libitum; the left.over Cuy was air dried before weigh-
ing back and deducred from rhe amounr fed. The cows received 2 lb. dry 
beet-pulp daily. The grain mix, including cod liver 011 supplement, was the 
same as in previous studies (Table 3, page 10, Res. Bui. 42'). The amounr 
fed was based on rhe previous week's milk production Uerseys received 1 
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MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
pound of grain per 3 pounds of milk lnd Holsteins I pound of gr:l.in per 4 
pounds of milk). Butterfat determinations were m:l.de three times weekly 
from :l. composile s:l.mple of the morning and evening milkings. 
D 3(:l. for rbe FlU 19H Experiments 
Fig. 4 is a summary of lhe effecrs of the several diurnal rbythms duro 
ing the bll, 19H, e){perimems, avenged by wtth and ploned on semi-log 
plper. It is recalled lhlt on semi-log paper equll slopes represent equal "fa-
tivt or ptrmIldgt changes and that in Fig. 4 the rd:l.tive changes are represent· 
ed directly with respect to rime and indirectly with respect to temperature. 
Figs. 5 2nd 6 presenr daiiy values of milk production and feed consumprion 
on arithmetic plper. 
, 
TEMPERATURE RANGE. oF. 
Fig. 4_Avcng~ _~J.I, dau obtai oed durlog . hef .. U, 19H period., aod plor_ 
.ed on .emi-Iogarithmic grId. 00 which equal slopes repccoent equal pucenugc 
change< with respecr.o time. NOfe .he greater effectS On the H ois.cio lb. n on the 
Jersey and the greater effecu of . he 70"'0 100" than 40" to 110' F. 
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11 
f ig. ~ -Indi"id"a1 dail, milk r.roduC"<ion dUIing/all, 19B, period. H.I'" 
wu siek d\l.r ing Ihe nUt pan o( Ihe ' Midwesl Cold" per iod, which acoouo.u fnt 
the decli.oe io milk productioa. The Holneins ,,-en mnre aff=d than tbeJ useys 
and ,he elf"eet wu gtOler allhe 70' In IOO· wo. a< ,he.(O· In 110· f . n,,~. 
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Fig. 6_ Individu2l tinily feed consumption during tbefall, 1953, period. Hay 
COn$umpcioD is repl"(:SCo.ed by solid lines and T DN (toni digdtiblc nutrieou) 
by broken lines. Again , me H olsteins were much more affected than .he Jersey. 
and mOre by the 70 ' [0 100' F. tban by "ieher the 4(1" ro 110' F, or SO' [0 110' F. 
o oges. 
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The milk pr()ducti()R data show no changes during the 40° to 70· F. 
rhythm other than those normally associated with advancing snge of lacta-
tion. The 10° to 40° F. rmge appears ro have had no effect on the milk pro-
duction of the (larger) Holsteins but it lowered production somewhu in 
tWO of the (smaller) Jerseys. With the beginning of the 70· to 100· F. 
range, milk production dropped appreciably in the (larger) Holsteins. Dur-
ing the 60° F. adjustment week immediately foJlowing the 3-week period 
of 70' to 100° F., there was a partial recovery in the milk yield. This level 
was maintained during the 40" to 110· F. nnge and declined somewhat on 
ch:i.nging to the 50· to 110· F. period. 
The butte1at percennge remained fairly constant except for a slight 
incre2sc in the Jerseys during the (cold) 10" to 40· F. nng<:. II is generally 
known that butterfat perce:ntage: tends to be higher during the cold season 
of the yea.r.1 
The: fled ronsumption level roughly puallele:d the milk production. It 
was Iowere:d abruptly in the Holsteins at the be:ginning of the 70" to 100· 
F. period, and recovered some:what after the: first wed:. The recovc:ry con-
tinued throughout the 60· F. adjustme:nt period and apparently during the 
40· (or 50°) to 110" F. range. Little, if any, change occurred in the J erseys. 
The feed. consumpdon dropped during the fuse 2 or 3 days afte:r the change: 
to the: 70" to 100· F. period but it recovere:d its normal level thereafter_ The 
amount of grain fed w:l.S based on milk producTion and the cows ate all gnin 
put before them. However, the TON consumption curves (including both 
grain and hay) paralleled the hay curvcs (Fig. 6), e:xcept for sharper de:c1ines 
in the hay than in T ON consumption on increasing the temperature:. 
More: TON ~ required to produce a pound of FCM (4 perce:nt fat· 
corrected milk) at the end than :i.t the beginning of the period (upper-right 
section of Fig. 4), presumably be<:ause of decline in milk yield with advanc-
ing periods of lactation and gestation. 
With the exception ofa slight dip in the Holstein curve (Fig. 4) dur-
ing the 70· to 100· F. period, body wtight! did not change appreciably dur-
ing the experiment. The decline in body weight of )-295 does not coincide 
with the he2t·srress period. 
Waitt" romumptil»l increased during the higher tempenture rmgc:s (70· 
to 100° and 40· or 50° to 110· F.) in theJtrStJ cows; the H()tstdn cows 
showed :om opposite trend, a slight decrease in water consumpdon during 
the 70° to 100° F. rmg<:. This could possibly be a breed. difference and needs 
to be investigated in more det:.!.i!. The water consumption records are diffi-
cult to interpret because: of individual diffe:rences in spillage at the higher 
tempenturcs and because of decreased. milk production :i.nd feed consump-
tion with increasing temperaturl':S, with consequent reduced need for water 
in the digesdve:, excretory, and milk-producing processes. 
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The right 1uI.( o( Fig. 7. shows thar the tOtal number of drinks is higher 
during "Midwest Hot" and " Imperial Valley." The left side of Fig. 7. shows 
the "rtsting" or "non·drink" periods separated into day and night. The day 
periods show no significant difference in rest periods with exception of H-
184. She increased her non-drink period from 3 to about 7 hours during the 
"Midwest Hor" period The " rest" periods during the night arc shoner dur-
ing the "Midwest Hot" periods for all cows. The explanatioru for these dif. 
ferences are not clc:ll' because of the many confusing factors that seem to be 
involved. These include, breed differences in discomfort of animals ( Hoi. 
steins had higher recnl tempenturts than J erseys), reduced productivity, 
and water tempenture in relation ro environmental and body tempenrure. 
The increase in number of drinks, but nOt in total amounr, during the 
latter part of the 100 to 40° F. range in the lln'Ys was puzzling as there 
was no increase in hay consumed or in milk produced in spite of the low 
temperature. Could this be attributed to playing with the water which wu 
warmer du.n the cold air, JUSt as cows like to play with Water in hot weather 
if the warer is cooler du.n the air? 
Dau (o r the Spring 1954 Experiments 
As previously stated, the data on milk production and feed consump-
tion during the spring, 19H, diurna1-temperature rhythm experimentS may 
have been influenced by subjecting the cows to additional experimental 
measuremenrs. Furrhermore, rhe stage of lactation in this spring group of 
cows was advanced by " months, with consequently lower milk yields, $0 
these data have a different order of significance than rhose obuined during 
the fall period. With the exception of Jersey 564 and Holstein 178 (Table 2), 
the same cows were used during the (all and spring experiments. The re-
moval of Jersey 295 during the early pan of the spting experiment (due to 
illness and not resulting from excessive heat suess) de<:rease<l the number 
of animals, thereby reducing the significance of the data. 
As the ~oo to 110° F. range seemed to be less stressful than the 70° to 
100° F. nn~ duting the fall, 19B, period, it was thought desiriliJe to use a 
diurnal period of wider nnge (han the 70° to 100° F., yet have the Jam, 
awragt daily temperature (8)0 F.). Hence, the shift to the 6O~ to 110· F. 
unge in place of ~o· to 110 0 F. range as in the fall, 19)3, pttiod. 
Fig. 8 summarizes the data obtained during the spring experiments. 
While there are a few minor exceptions, these results are, in genera.!, sim.i.br 
to those presented in Fig. 4 fot the WI experimentS. Milk production in rhe 
Jersey declined and feed (TON) consumption increased somewhat during 
the 10· to 40° range. Both the Jerseys and the Holsteins de<:lined in milk 
production and feed consumption during the 60° to Uoo and the 70° to 
1000 periods. The decline ~s greater during the 60° to 110° period al-
though the average temperature v.'as (he same. Acclimatization mlly hne 
been a lictor. 
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Fig. 8-A summary of che data obtained during the spring, 1954. period, 
ave .... ged by wuMaod plotted 00 a semi-logarithmic grid. 
Note th:lt the ""lues in the ntio ofTDN consumed to FCM produced 
are higher during this second, spring, period than in the firSt, &Il period, 
undoubtedly because of decline in milk production with the advances (by 
4 months) in the periods of lact:nion and gesr:nion. 
DISCUSSION 
The preceding reporn on the effects of different C01l!t4nJ environmenul 
temper:nures on European-evolved l:acr:uing dairy cows indicate th:tt the 
dim:ldc "comfort zone" is between about 40Q :md 60° <<l.C a rclative humid· 
ity of 50 to 70 percent), th:.n 70° F. is the critical temper;l.ture for rise in rec-
al tempenrure, th;l.t 80 0 F. is a cridc:a.l rempenrure
' 
for decline in feed con-
sumption and milk production, ;l.nd th;l.t the upper temperature limit of 
endur:l.II<:e is 105¢ F. when the body surf;l.ce md envitorunemal tempenrures 
meet, th;l.t is, when the thermal gudient is ;l.bolished. 
REsEAACH BtJl.LBT1N )78 17 
How do these resultS obt:uned under COIUr2m temperarutes compue 
with the Stresses imposed by diurnal rhythms? 
The stressful effects of high diurnal tempenrures are the resultants of 
several factors: the average temperature; time exposed to the definitely 
stressful temperatures above 80° F.; time exposed to the unstressful tempera-
rutes below 70° F. ; the muimal and minimal temperaNCes in each diurnal 
eycle; and the ntes of the rise: and decline in the <b.ily temperature rhythms. 
The following ligwes indicate some of the conditions for the diurnal 
rhythms employed in these experiments: 
.-. 
The higher the environmental rempenture the greater the importance 
of the number of hours below 70° if the cow is to maintain her normal body 
temperature and milk produetion. As previously srated, above 70° F. the 
recral temperature of cows (particularly in thc Holsteins) increases. If dur-
ing the day the tempenrure had bcc:n as high as 100· or 1 toO F. , the rectal 
temperarure would have increased from , . to 6" F. above normal. If the en· 
vironmental temperature does not go below 70" during t be night, then it 
is unlikely that the rectal temperatun: will return to itS normallC'o·d before 
the high day-time temperarure, as t he rise: in read temperature Jags behind 
the rise in environment:ai temperature. ThUl, appetite 2nd feed consumption 
would be reduced by abnormal rectal tcmperature, and milk production con-
s<:quendy would decline. The detailed effects of ambient temperature on 
rect:ai temperature will be reported in a later reSC"1tch bullerin. 
During the variable diurnal rhythms, 15 previously reported for the con-
stant temperature experiments, the (larger) Holsteins suffered more from 
the high tempc:nrures than t he (smaller) Jerseys. Other conditions being 
equal. the: heavier animal. with its smaller surface area per unit 9o'eight, and 
therc:fore slower nte of heat dissipation, would take: more time to ger cooled 
to normal during the declining (evening) pbasc of the diurnal rhythm dun 
the smaller animal with the larger heat-di5sipating surface: per unit weight. 
The larger animals would prob:ibly also build up temperatures at a higher 
rate during the rising segment o( the diurnal environmental tempc:ntute 
curve. Experiments evidcnrly are needed for tracing the: relative rates of in-
crc:a.se and dc:crc:a.se in body temperature in large: and small cows with in-
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creasing and decreasing phases of the diurnal environmen~l remper:uure 
rhythms. 
H ow do the effects of:a diurm.l rhythm 0£70· 10 100· F. (ompuc to 
[he effects of = 85' F. const:mt rempenturc? Atccmpts were made to make 
such a comparison in regard to the effect on milk production and feed con-
sumption but bec1USC of the grnt individual differences in the small num· 
ber of animals used :and in the difference in the length of exposure, the fC:-
suhs " .. ere diffu:uh to interpret. In general, changing the "optinuJ" diurnal 
tcmpcnturc rhythm 40° to 70· F. to the "hol-wclther" rhythm of 70· to 
100' F. has approximately the same depressing effect on milk production 
and feed consumptiOOlis changing from Ihc "optimal" «JnJtant tempenNrc 
of 50· to the "high tCmpenfure" of 8' · r . With continuous exposure u 
conStant temperatures of 8)· r . and above, a deterioration effCCt took place, 
where:<s during the 70· to 100· r . diurnal rhythm, an ucJimarization effcct 
apparently wu noted after the firSt week. 
As noted in Table 2,J=y,64 was removed from the labol"1ltory after 
aborting a five-month fetus. A J=y cow on special experiment in the other 
chamber maintained under the same conditions also aborted a six·month 
ferus a few days earlier. He2t stress apf>C2r5 to be aggravated by pregnancy. 
Previously, we observed' that rwo pregnant BnlCtlkJiiJ-free Holsteins 
aborted simulnneously tWO days following 27 hours exposure to 100· F. 
Dr. Erdheim' recently observed nve abortions in show cows when their 
rectal tempeN.tures reached 10)· to 1(>6. F. during:< hC:l.t W':I.ve. Macfarlane· 
and associates reported that exposure to a tempenture of 87° F. Wet bulb 
predisposed to resorption of the fetuses in sheep; the ewes either failed to 
lamb or produced weak, unders ized young. These investigators and also 
Thrift md M. K Shah' reponed a 60 pen:ent fcra..l resorption in ratS subject-
ed to 95° F. Rabbits reacted more or less similarly to high temperatuccs or 
gave birth to very small litters.' They ci ted somewhat similar results by 
Steinach and ~merer (1920) and by Sundstrocm (1927) on rats, by Ogle 
(1934) on mice and by the U. S. Department of Agriculture (19)0 report) 
on goatS (autumn-born kids were l.5 lb. lighter th:rn spring-born). 
Why did Holstein 184 (not bred) develop symptoms of "heat Stroke" 
during the 60° to 110· (spring, 19'4) period (sec T able 2) when during the 
fall, 19'}, experiment she withsrood three weeks of 70° to 100· and three 
weeb of 50· to 110· F. without serious consequences? One pouible con-
tributing faeror is that she suffered from chronic mastiris. Could the inject-
tions and blood sampling be additional factors in lowering her rcsisnnce to 
high temperarrurcs? Holstein 184 did not drink as frequently during the 70· 
to 100· (Fig. 7). In a previous experiment,' the gte:l.ter tolerance of Jersey 
212 to high temperature was at tributed, in parr, to her frequent drinking 
1, 
~nd rebrivdy great consumption of water. Could Ihe intolerance of Hol-
stein 184 be analogously attributed to her nOt drinking under conditions of 
high temperature? ExtD water consumption at high tc:mper.ltun:t m:l.y be 
:an important homeothermic mechanisms in the individuals that drink more 
during hot we:athcr. 
SUMMARY 
Two groups of she lactating (3 Jersey and 3 Holm:in) (OWS were ex-
posed to diurnally-v:arying temperature rhythms simibr in pattern to the 
outdoor tcmper:uure rhythms in Midwestern U. 5.1+..: 10° to 40" F. ("Mid-
""'cst Cold"); 40° to 70" F. ("Midwest Optim:lI"); 70" to 100" F. (" Midwest 
Hot"); 40", '0'. or 60° to 110° F. ("Imperial Valley"). The physiologiC1J 
eff"tl:u were an:alyzed from various view.points. The presenr bulletin reports 
thc effects on milk production, and feed a.nd water consumption. 
Exposure 10 (he 40~ 10 70e F. diurnal rhythm had no effect on milk 
production or feed consumption. Therefore, this is:assumed 10 be within [he 
zone of optim:li temper:uure. The milk yield during the 10" to 40" F. diur-
nal rhythm was the same as during the 40" to 70" F. in the Holsteins but 
it was somewhat less in the Jerseys. During the 6rst week of70" F. to 100· 
dium:li rhythm, milk production declined by about 20 percent in the Hol-
Steins and by about 8 percent in the Jerseys (decline associued with ad-
vanced Stage o( lactation would have been aboUt 6 percent); feed consump. 
tion (TDN) declined 20 or:;O percent in the HolSteins but very Iitde in 
the Jerseys. After about a week 0(70" to 100" F. diurnal temperatures, there 
was some :acclimatization with regud to feed consumption and milk pro-
duction. The 40" to 110" F. appeared to have little effect; Ihe 50· to 110" F. 
depressed the milk yield and feed intake but nOI to the extent it did during 
the 70" to 100" diurnal rhythm. 
The effects of the 40" to 70" F. iil/rnal rhythm appe:u to be approxi. 
mately the same on milk production and feed consumption as on (Omlanl 
Itmjm"aflJlt between 40· and 60" F.; the 70" to 100· F. iiI/mal rhythm ap-
pe2rc:d to be very roughly equivalent to 85" F. romlanllmlptraturt. The SITUIU 
number of the animals and the individual variabili ties make it difficult at 
this rime to make mOte precise comPlrisons. 
Ie is believed that the stressful effects of high diurn:li tempeu.tures 
are not only the result of the average and maxim:li and minim:li tempen-
tures, but also of the number of hours ellposed to heating temperatures 
above 80" F. and cooling temperatures bc:low 70· F. 
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APPENDIX 
" MIcIlrUt Norll:U.l " 
" 
02.4 45.2 M.' 28.8 n .• u.~ (40" to 70") .. .... H.1 54.7 27.l n., n.o 
" 
81.11 43.~ U .O 23.9 22.0 31.3 
" MId .. est Cold" 
" 
'U n.'· 51.S 21.9 18.2 33.0 (100 to 40" ) 
" 
.... 33.8 54.3 20.8 lU U.S 
.. ,U 34.' M.' 21.1 n.7 U.S 
Adjlllll"ent (6IJII) .. ~. , n.o ~.8 22.S 19.5 n .5 
"~st Bot" 
" 
40.5 31.0 43.5 18.9 18.11 SI.l 
(700 to 1(00) .. 3&.7 33.8 44 •• 20.9 20.3 so.s 
.. 33.9 n.1 41.5 21.9 20.0 So.? 
Adjus tm ent (SDO) 
" 
38.4 37.5 41.0 23.5 2U SI.4 
"imperial VaUey" .. 4S.7 31.4 48.1 20.4 20.8 30.1 
(tOO Or roo to 11(0) 
" 
42.5 3M 4'.4 111.4 \9.2 27.8 
.. 38.4 35.8 U., "., 18.3 26.7 
AdjU$lment (SOO) .. 41.7 38.2 45 .8 "., 20.0 28,3 
Adjustment (&00) 
" 
"Mldwut Cold" 
" 
4~.G S8.8 SI.5 19.1 15.' Z7 .11 (100 to 4(0 ) .. 41.G 3S.8 " .. 15.11 14.0 ZU 
" 
42.0 34.S 2&.2 14.8 13.7 n .• 
" 
30.9 34.S 28.8 IS.7 !S.O 20.5 
" 
38.4 32.7 U .• u.o n.a •• 
AdjllStment (100 to 100) 
" 
38.S 3G.8 24.7 IS.& U.S 
"Midwest Normal" 
" 
38.8 n.! 23.4 14.S 14.4 
(4oo to 7(0) .. 38.S 32.2 22.2 14.7 13.2 
" 
3U 3G.8 22.' 14.0 IU 
" 
3 •. 2 SU 25.G U.S 13.1 
" 
35.1 32.3 23.4 !S.O 12.0 
"1m".rlal Vall.,." 
" 
SO.4 28.0 18.S n.S 10.1 
(SOO to 11 (0) .. •• n .• 18.1 n.O .. , 
Adjust!>Wnt (SOO) 
" 
au 2M 13.8 10.2 
" Mkhon t Hot" .. 30.6 19.8 1S .2 
••• ('rOO to 1(00) .. "., 11.11 13.0 .. , 
.. 27.8 19.1 12.' •• 
· Slet. 
•• ReIDO'l'N rf'Om chamber. 
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"Midwest Normal' 
" 
U U , .. , .. • •• .. , (41)0 to 7()O ) ..
'" 
U ... • •• • •• • •• .. U ,., U ••• .., ••• 
"MlchlUI Col"" 
" 
U , .. U 
••• • •• ••• (100 to tOO) 
" 
••• 
, . • •• ••• • •• • •• 
" 
U , .. 
••• • •• • •• • •• 
Adjustment (6(10) M ... ••• • •• ••• • •• • •• 
·Mld .. ~.t Hot" .. ,., U , .. .., 
••• ••• ('loo to 10(0) .. U , .. , .. 
••• 
.., 
••• 
.. , .. U 
'" 
' .S , .. • •• 
AdJu.tment (1500) .. ,., , .. S .• • •• ••• , .. 
"Imperial ValIey O .. , .. , .. , .. • •• U ••• (4{)0 or 5()o to 11(0 ) 
" 
, . , .. , .. ... • •• ,., 
" 
'.S , .. U ••• U 
.., 
AdJlUl tment (&0") M .., ", ••• ••• .., ••• 
AdJl,lSlment (600) .. 
"Mldwen Cold" 
" 
.., , .. 
••• 
.., 
••• • •• (l0<> to tOO) 
" 
U , .. , .. ••• U , .. 
" 
.., , .. 
••• 
, .. , .. • •• n ... , . ... , .. • •• U ,. 
", 
••• 
'" 
, .. ... • 
AdJ"SI"'.OI (loo 10 1(0) 
" 
.., ... , .. ••• ,., 
"ldldwes t Nor ...... '· .. S •• U ... .., ••• (t OO 10 700) .. , .. U U '.S , .. 
.. , .. , .. ,., • •• • •• .. ... U , .. ... ,., 
.. ... ••• S •• .. , , .. 
"Imperial Valley" .. , .. ,., , .  • •• • •• (60'> to 11(0) .. • , .. ••• .., ", 
Adjustment (600) .. , .. U • •• • •• 
"Mldwtll Hot" .. , .. • •  
.., 
". 
(7()O to 10(0) .. U ••• 
.., U 
.. , .. 
••• • •• 
·rene,. 2'5 ...... re_vO<! frolll chamber Marc h 8. 
+Hola teln 184 w .... rem01'e<:I frou> cho.mbflr Mo., I, ' :$0 •. m. 
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TABLE 5 --WEEKLY AVERAGES~~~r~~~~~~~~:~ _ _ (Computed 'II'1th tile 
"'" 
'lol1dwu l Norma)' 
" 
24.3 U.$ U .• 17.5 16.3 15.5 
(4oo to 1(0) 
" 
U.9 n.' U .• 14.3 14.1 14.4 
.. 24.8 U.S 24.7 14.1 14.7 14.5 
"Midwest Cold' 
" 
25.2 22.2 ...  14.5 15.1 14.4 
(loo to 4(0) 
" 
"., 20. 8 22.8 13.4 U.8 14.3 
" 
"., 21.0 ... , 14.0 13.8 13.D 
AdjUJItment (600) .. "., 2:.2 22.8 14.3 13.2 14.1 
"Mldwut Bot' .. 14.8 17.6 18.3 13.1 U .S 14.4 
('loo to 10(0) .. 16.6 18.D ID.8 14.7 13.7 15.4 
.. 17.7 19.1 20.2 14.3 13.3 15.7 
Adjus t .... "t (6()0) .. 19 .6 20.5 22.1 15.0 IU U .! 
'ilDpertal Valley' .. 2U 22.2 .... 1504 14.5 17.0 
(400 or 500 to 11(0) 
" 
U.O 21.8 ... , 14.2 14.l 15.0 
" 
21.4 22.0 .... 15.1 14.0 15.1 
Adjustment (600) .. 22.1 22 .1 .... 15.3 14.D 15.1 
SPrilli 1954 
Holstel" eo .... JUS?! eo ... 
I84 m 178 2'I'1A 295 
Adjustment (&(lO) ., 22.2 22.(1 n.B 15.3 1M 15.' 
' Midwest Cold' ,. 22.2 22.2 22.9 14.& 15.2 15.! 
(100 to 4(0) 
" 
23.8 .... ..., 18.2 18.0 16.3 
,. 24.8 25.0 " .. 16.5 lS.D 16.8 
" 
24.9 25.0 .... 11.1 18.8 16.4 
" 
.... 24.9 "., 17.1 16.9 • 
Adjus tment (100 to 7(0) 
" 
24.9 24 .8 " .. 17.4 17.8 
"Mldwu t Normal' 
" 
25.0 24.2 " .. 17.4 U.S (40<' to 7(0 ) 
" 
24.9 24.7 ... , 17.4 1M 
" 
25.0 .... 24.0 17.4 16.8 
" 
" .. 23.9 " .. 1M 16.2 
" 
" .. 22.8 22.0 15.6 14.5 
'ilDperl.al Valley' 
" 
19.5 18.9 11.8 13.7 12.0 
(&(lO to !l(0) .. • 11.8 U.6 12.8 !l.3 
AdjUJItmenl (6()0) 
" 
20.9 19.8 IS.I 11.0 
'Mla..est Hot' .. 21.3 18.8 14.8 U 
('l00 to 10(0) .. 20.8 19.4 14.9 ••• .. 20.2 19.1 14.9 
'Jersey 295 .... s refDO"l'ed from chamber March 9. 
+Bolste1a 184 ...... r em"".d from chamber !by 1, 9:10 a ..... 
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'W1dwe.-t Nonna.l' 9 1287 "n " y ... ~, 
'" (40" to 7(0) H ,,0> ,~. " .. ." ~, m .. " .. "'. ,,", ." ." n, 
'Jlldwe*, Cold' 
'" 
"," 
,,.,. 1281 
." 
.. , 
'" (10" 10 tOO) 
" 
" .. 118O " .. ." a. '" 
" 
1252 ,n. ,,", 
." 
a, M
"-djustme"" (61)0) .. 1280 
"" "n ... a. '" "M!dwut Bot' .. 121t ,,~ litO ... ... .., 
('TOO to 10(0) .. 117 • 1241 1170 
." a. 
'" .. 1174 1240 1111 
'" '" '" "dJuatm~nI (81)0) .. un 1245 
""' 
... 
'" 
.. ,
'imperial Vall.,. ' .. 1202 
"" 
1218 
." 
.. , .. , 
(400 or 500 to 1100) n un 1275 
'D' m ... ... 
" 
"u 
"" "" 
D. ... .., 
AdjulUtlellt (eGO) .. 1214 1271 1251 ... .., ... 
AdjunIDent (I!()O) 
" 
°Wdw .. t Cold' 
'" 
lItl 1275 ,n' ... 
'" 
... 
(100 to 4oo) 
" 
11'77 
"O' "," ... 
'" 
... 
W 
"" "" 
1311 ... a • m 
" 
1220 
""' 
" .. D' ... m 
" 
1225 lUI 1328 ... ~ ... 
Adfustme»I (100 to 10") 
" "" 
IUD IUD ... ., • 
'M~Normil' .. 1244 IS30 1334 .. , ... 
(4(10 to 'fOOl H ,,,. IUD 
"" '" 
.. , 
.. 1228 ISS I 1324 • n ... 
.. "," 133. 1340 ." .M 
.. 125t IUD ISSG 
." 
'" 
'bnperlal Va.ll.,. ' 
" 
1270 IS49 1311 ... ... 
(5IJCI to 1100) .. • 1328 un ." ... 
AdJ_meot (&/)0) 
" 
ISH IUD 
'" 
... 
'Ml4w"ut Hot' .. tnt us, ... ... 
('700 ID 10(0) .. lUI un ... 
'" 
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" 
21.7 
22.5 
' Kidwell Cold' 
" 
20.5 15.5 19.9 ll.S 1203 12.7 
(lOG to 4(10) 
" 
" . 21.3 22.5 10.8 12.4 13.7 
" 
21.6 19.9 21.8 11.1 11.4 11.4 
AdjlUllmeol (Il00) M " .. 21.4 25.S 13.8 12.9 16.1 
')(tdw •• ! Ek>!" 
" 
111.0 17.6 20.9 13 .4 1'.4 15.5 
(700 to 100") .. 18.8 18.' 20.8 14.0 15.0 15.& 
.. 17.2 19.5 21. 4 14.6 13.8 11.2 
Adjustment (GOO) 
" 
18.4 19.5 21.3 13.9 14.0 15.4 
'Impemi VaUey' .. " .. 19.8 22.1 13.4 13.3 15.4 (400 or 50" to I1OG) 
" 
U.S 21.0 " .. 13.2 13.6 16.6 
" 
20.7 20.2 21.7 14.4 13.2 16.4 
AdjlUllmeot (110") M 18.2 19.8 20.8 13.0 12.8 15.2 
Spr~ I§U 
Hois teto Cow. Jern~Cow. llR in 178 214, 5 19$ 
Adjustmenl (Il00) 
" 
zo.1 20.8 20.5 IIl.S IU 11.1 
'Ytdwu t Cold ' 
" 
18.4 18.2 11.6 10.9 12.4 14.0 
(100 to 4(0) 
" 
18.7 18.6 18.0 10.1 11.3 13.7 
" 
20.3 "., 18.0 10.0 12.5 14.3 
" 
19.7 19 .4 17.7 
••• U.S 12.6 
" 
19.0 20.0 18.6 
••• 11.3 • 
Adjustment (100 to 7(10) 
" 
21.4 21.8 18.8 to.2 11.9 
".I!dwest Normal' 
" 
21.3 21.2 18.6 10.2 12.2 (4(10 to 7(0) .. 19.9 20.1 15.3 10.6 11.0 
" 
18.3 17.6 IS.0 10.0 
••• 
" 
19.4 19.1 16.7 10.7 .. , 
" 
18.3 18.2 16.3 
••• ••• 
'imperial Vall.,." 
" 
19.2 18.3 lU 12.3 13.9 
(800 to llOO) .. • 1M IU 12.2 1M 
Adj Wllmeot (Il00) 
" 
17.3 16.4 11.2 10.5 
'I,Ud_.st Ek>1' .. 22.0 19.8 14.0 10.0 
(7(10 to 100") .. 19.3 16.11 12.8 ••• .. 19.1 17.4 12.4 
' 1ersey 295..,.. removed f,om <:bamboo, Mar eh 9 • 
• Bois teln 184 was temO'ted from cho.mber MaJ 1, 9:30 ... m. 
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"lIIll<hrest Cold' 
" 
II.S 11.' 18.4 11.0 .. , .. , 
(100 to 4(0) .. 10.7 11.4 11.0 IS.D ••• • •• 
" 
10.7 10.8 U.S 12.7 10.2 
••• 
AdJustment (50'» .. n.' 10.' 11.4 U.S 10. 1 12.0 
·M.ld .... t 1Iot' .. U.S 14.1 22. 1 '8.0 11 .7 12.7 
{700 to lOODJ .. 13.1 13.4 t •.• 1'.8 ••• 10.8 
.. 12.4 lU 22.4 1&.8 10 .1 11.4 
"'dJ~lt"'.nI (MO) .. 10. 7 11.0 18.' 12.0 10.5 11.0 
" Imperial Valley- .. 10.1 11.4 18.4 14.3 ... ". (41)0 Or 50'> to U()') ) 
" 
11.7 18.4 " .. 1e.1 U.t 10. ' 
" 
13.4 1'.8 20.0 U., 10." 10.4 
Adjutmenl ($00) .. .. , 12.0 111 .0 12.' 10.7 11.0 
Adj\llltalent (&0'» 
" 
'Wdw .. t Cold" 
" 
10.1 12.7 10.3 15.6 n.o 10.7 
(10'> to t OO) .. 10.0 12.8 1l.3 14.1 IS.' .. ,
" 
lU 13.0 14." 17.0 15.1 11.1 
" 
IS.? 1U U., 15.1 IS.1 
••• n 11.6 1$.1 14.' 15.1 l S.8 • 
Mjuatmedt (100 to ,()O ) 
" 
14.0 It.S 12.' 14.7 13.' 
"M!dwoert No,.",..al' .. 11.' lS.7 13.0 11.' 1S.1 
ColO" to 7(0) .. 11.1 U .S 
••• 
10.8 n • 
.. U.S 11.4 '-' 11.0 ••• 
.. 10.' 12.S ••• 10. ' 10. 7 .. 10.1 10.4 '-' .. , ••• 
'''''ptrlal Valler" 
" 
U .• 14.3 14.0 12.3 11.1 
(&0" to 11(0) .. • 10.0 17.5 1f.5 U 
AdjustmeDt (eo") U 12.3 10.2 11.3 a.s 
-M1ctwellt Hot" .. 18.8 18.0 1 7.~ 14.4 
(1C" to 10(0) .. 14.1 I~ .e 12.7 ••• 
